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Irrigation Improvements Along the Yellowstone
River with the MCC Conservation Fellow Michael
Perkins
Michael Perkins
Montana Conservation Corps (MCC) Conservation Fellow

Michael Perkins joins the Yellowstone River Conservation District Council
(YRCDC) through the AmeriCorps’ Montana Conservation Corps (MCC)
Conservation Fellowship (CF) program. The new CF program is focused on
assisting sponsoring organizations with natural resource related projects
within Montana during a five-month service period. Michael’s background
in geology and conservation allows YRCDC to build their capacity so they
can better serve their 11 conservation district members, which includes
the Upper Yellowstone Watershed Group, Shields Valley Watershed Group,
Boulder River Watershed Association, and Stillwater Valley Watershed
Council.
The Conservation Fellowship placement costs were provided by grants
from the Sibanye Stillwater mining company and their strategic partner
Wheaton Precious Metals International. Sibanye Stillwater’s financial support for Michael’s Conservation Fellowship service is an example of their
dedication to environmental stewardship within the headwaters of the
upper Yellowstone. Sibanye Stillwater is committed to green mining and
community enrichment and is a major economic contributor to their local

Top: The Yellowstone River. Photo courtesy
of Montana NRCS.
Bottom: MCC Conservation Fellow Michael
Perkins.
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Left and Right: An irrigation canal
improvement along the Yellowstone River.

In collaboration with the Montana Association of Conservation District
Councils (MACD) and MCC’s Conservation Fellowship program, Michael
assists with the implementation of several irrigation efficiency initiatives,
natural resource enhancement and protection projects, and community
outreach programs emphasizing the six recommended practices that are a
result of the Yellowstone River Cumulative Effects Assessments.
Working with Natural Resources Conservation Services (NRCS) in Park
County, Treasure County, Rosebud County, and Custer County, Michael is
assisting local Conservation District supervisors and District Conservationists with development and implementation of Targeted Implementation
Program (TIP) projects, which advance conservation efforts, and improve
irrigation practices in the region.
Michael is working with Park County NRCS staff, assisting with training for
TIP project recipients on how to use their irrigation water systems more
effectively and provide improved efficiency of their irrigation systems and
on-farm practices.
Other examples of Michael’s activities during this term of service include assisting in the development of strategic planning for four irrigation districts
in Treasure County, Rosebud County, and Custer County. These irrigation
districts irrigate a combined total of more than 30,000 acres with an annual
economic benefit exceeding $28 million dollars.
Maximizing water efficiency in the Yellowstone Irrigation District within
Rosebud County will ensure financially secure and decades of economic
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growth. In Custer County, technical support with the American Rescue Plan
Act funding has allowed for deteriorating irrigation infrastructure to be
renovated and allow for maximum irrigation cost effectiveness.
Michael’s contribution to conservation continues the extensive history
of public service and environmental stewardship through the Montana
Conservation Corps and their partnership with Conservation Districts in
Montana.

Leopold Conservation Award: Craig & Conni French
Sand County Foundation

Craig and Conni French always
considered themselves good land
stewards, but six years ago things
really began to change. They came
to see their cattle ranch’s fate was
tied to healthy soils and grasses.

Learn More

Above: Craig and Connie French on the
ranch in Malta, MT. Photo from Sand County
Foundation

Their introduction to holistic ranch
management techniques called
into question long-held, traditional
ways of thinking. The drastic changes that followed required a leap
of faith for the fourth-generation
ranchers. They traded harvesting
hay for grazing methods that let
their cattle harvest the forage
themselves. Such changes didn’t
happen overnight, and each came
with its own risk and learning curve.
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WPIC Adops Erosion Study Bill
Legislative News Release

The lower Flathead River in Flathead County is bordered by a substantial
privately-owned lands of agricultural, ecological, and economic importance. Recreational use of the Flathead River has increased and many
landowners and agricultural producers have reported substantial increases
in streambank damage from erosion. Excessive erosion to Flathead River
streambanks endangers important agricultural lands, water resources,
riparian vegetation, and aquatic systems.

View MACD Resolution

In 2020 MACD Water Committee and Flathead CD passed Resolution 20-02
to work with local Legislators to introduce a study of erosion on the Flathead River.
This year, MACD pushed the Water Policy Interim Committee (WPIC) take up
the study bill and allocate committee resources to it. The study will examine where certain boat use may be endangering agricultural lands, water
resources, riparian vegetation, and aquatic systems. The committee also
tentatively agreed to visit the area during the interim.

Pollinator Week Celebrated in Missoula
KPAX and Missoula Conservation District

“This week is Pollinator Week in Montana and many places worldwide to
raise awareness about species like bees and butterflies that are in decline.
The Missoula Conservation District is taking part by giving away free wildflower seeds for pollinator gardens along with sponsoring two showings of
the movie The Pollinators at the Roxy Theater.”

KPAX Coverage of Pollinator Week
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Montana Wildfire and Drought Update
Montana Free Press Project, Montana Watershed Coordination Council

Montana Wildfire Report
MTFP -- “With an expansive
drought drying out vegetation
across the state, 2021 is shaping
up to be a particularly active year
for Montana wildfires — enough
so that Gov. Greg Gianforte
declared a statewide wildland
fire emergency July 14. As the fire
season progresses, Montana Free
Press staff will update this page
hourly with information on the
location and size of fires reported
across the state, as well air quality
ratings for Montana communities
with monitoring stations.”
Above: Map from the Montana Free Press
Project. Updated July 29, 2020

Full Report from MTFP

US Drought Monitor
D0 - Abnormally Dry
D1 - Moderate Drought
D2 - Severe Drought
D3 - Extreme Drought
D4 - Exceptional

Left: The Drought Monitor focuses on broadscale conditions. Local conditions may vary.
Updated July 27, 2021

Visit the US Drought Monitor
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In The News
American west stuck in cycle of ‘heat,
drought and fire’, experts warn

Montana Faces Scarce Firefighting
Resources and Drought

The Guardian -- “As fires propagate throughout the
US west on the heels of record heatwaves, experts are
warning that the region is caught in a vicious feedback
cycle of extreme heat, drought and fire, all amplified
by the climate crisis.”

The AP -- “Montana
is at the highest
level of firefighting
preparedness, meaning
it is first in line for access
to national resources.
But it is competing
The AP -- “Montana is at the highest level of
firefighting preparedness, meaning it is first in line for
access to national resources. But it is competing with
neighboring states in the U.S. West also gripped by a
drought that contributes to fire risk. Climate change
has made the region much warmer and drier in the
past 30 years and causes bigger and more destructive
wildfires.”

Read the Article

Family shocked to find float covered in
invasive Zebra mussels at Lake LBJ
A homeowner in the
Kingsland area shared
a photo to social media
showing a float her
family keeps in the
water at Lake LBJ that’s
completely covered in
zebra mussels. Texas
Parks and Wildlife Department urges boaters to take
precautions
Read the Article

Montana Inspectors Find Invasive
Mussels on Record Number of Boats
NBC -- “Aquatic invasive species (AIS) inspection
stations intercepted 35 mussel infested boats out of
nearly 175,000 checks last year—both all-time records.
Before we even made it to July 1, 2021, the state
dashboard showed 36 intercepted infested boats.”

Read the Article

New Report Connects Conservation and
Rural Economic Well-Being
Theodore Roosevelt Conservation Partnership -“The report features projects in four Western states
where conservation organizations and outdoor
recreation groups engaged with rural communities
in ways that recognize mutual values and benefits,
as well as the intersection of conservation,
recreational opportunities, and community economic
development. The case studies featured in the report
include Aberdeen, South Dakota; Lincoln, Montana;
Montrose, Colorado; and Southeast Alaska.”
Learn More

Learn More
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Welcome!
New Conservation District Staff

Jackie Vitas

Brittany Johnson

Missoula CD
contact

Valley County CD
contact

Sandi LaVoy

Sydney Lyons

Sweet Grass CD
contact

Gallatin CD
contact

Rebecca Barney
Madison CD
contact

Elizabeth Emeline
Gallatin CD
contact

If we missed someone, please let us know and we will
make sure to feature them in the next TMC!

Resources For Landowners

DROUGHT HUB

Spraying Weeds During Drought

Real Time Resources and Data

Montana Stockgrowers Association

MSU Exension Service

Montana Watershed Coordination Council

View Resource

View Resource

View Resource

Job Opportunities
Rosebud CD hiring an part-time Administrative Assistant [Forsyth, MT]
Rosebud Conservation District
The Rosebud Conservation District located in Forsyth Montana is a local soil & water conservation district. Weare a local form
of state government and operate under state guidelines, funded partially through Rosebud County special district mill levy
and funds generated by programs and operations.
Position Details

Park CD Seeks Administrator
Park Conservation District
Park Conservation District is accepting applications for the position of Conservation District Administrator. This position is
part-time 20 hours per week, with the opportunity to build up to full time. Please call (406) 946-3008 with questions. Submit a
cover letter and resume to Ashley Lowrey.
Position Details
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Upcoming Events

Funding Opportunities

July
July 30

Urban Ag and Innovation Production
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
announced the availability of up to $4 million
for grants to support the development of
urban agriculture and innovative production
projects. USDA’s Office of Urban Agriculture
and Innovation Production is accepting
proposals for planning and innovation
projects, and these grants are part of USDA’s
broader efforts to support urban agriculture.

August
Aug 2-8

Aug 7

USDA will accept applications on Grants.gov

Watercraft Inspector Appreciation Week

Water Projects Program Grant | Aug 3
The Sweet Grass CD is calling for the 5th
round of applications for their Water Projects
Program Grant.

Pacific Northwest Economic Region,
Invasive Species Working Group, Big
Sky, MT
More Information

Aug 15-19

Aug 3

Learn More | Application

Aug 12

DNRC Planning Grants Available
DNRC Reclamation and Development Grants
Program (RDGP) is now accepting applications
for RDGP Planning Grants to fund planning
and assessment for natural resource projects.
Up to $50,000 is available per planning project
to any city, county, Tribe, conservation district
or other local government subdivision in
Montana.

PNWER Annual Summit
More Information

RDG Planning Grant Application
Submit your applications now at https://
funding.mt.gov
Contact: Heidi Anderson Folnagy

Aug 20

RRGL Planning Grants
The DNRC Renewable Resource Grant and
Loan Program (RRGL) is accepting planning
grant applications. Planning grants are
available to government entities for planning
activities which lead to an RRGL program
project application to conserve, manage,
develop or protect a renewable resource in
Montana.
Learn more: Website | Program Guidance PDF
Contact: 444-9766, lmvolpe@mt.gov

Looking Forward
Sept 2

310 Law Training Day

Sept 15

The Tourism Grant Program awards funds to
projects that strengthen Montana’s economy
through the development and enhancement
of the State’s tourism and recreation industry.
Grant submissions are available from Aug 1 Sept 15. Two webinar training workshops will
review of the program guidelines and timeline
on July 8th and 22nd.

The Flathead Conservation District is hosting
a 310 Law training day on September 2nd in
Kalispell. This training day will be an informal
opportunity for discussion and learning and is
open to all Supervisors and Staff interested in
joining
For more information or to RSVP, please email
hailey@flatheadcd.org

Sept 14
8:30am

Sept 27 - Oct 5
Statewide
Oct 20-21
Red Lodge

Learn More

Riparian Grazing Workshop
Featuring Dr. Clayton Marlow and Allen McNeal
(McNeal Resources), the day will begin with a
classroom style presentation at the Augusta
Youth Center, lunch from the Buckhorn Bar,
and then a field portion on the Converse
Ranch. Resource professionals are welcome to
be there to talk to landowners.

Sept 15

MCC Accepting Applications for Big Sky
Watershed Corps 2022 Term | Sept 15
MCC will also be hosting introduction/
orientation webinars for anyone interested in
potentially hosting a BSWC member(s) for the
first time. Webinar times are:

Event

•

Aug 3, 10am | Zoom Link

Area Meetings

•

Aug 18, 2pm | Zoom Link

Please go to the MACD Area Meetings page for
the most up-to-date information.

Contacts: Bryan Wilson: bryan@mtcorps.org,
Angela Davis: adavis@mtcorps.org

Statewide Employees Training (SET)

Apply: 2022 BSWC Host Site Application

The dates for the SWAT training will be October
20-21st in Red Lodge!

HB632 Minimum Allocation Grants

Please contact Chris Evans with questions.

Nov 16-19
Great Falls

Tourism Grants

2021 MACD Annual Convention
Please go to the MACD Convention Website for
the most up-to-date information

Rolling
through 2023

https://convention.macdnet.org/

A Minimum Allocation Grant Program that
makes funding available to all Montana
communities on a non-competitive basis.
Grant amount determined by the amount
of gas tax the community receives annually
(according to MCA 15-70-101). Match is
required.
Districts can access the Minimum Allocation
Grant Program by working through towns,
cities, and counties.

We will be posting a draft agenda in the
coming weeks!

Contact Autumn Coleman (Autumn.Coleman@
mt.gov) (406) 444-6687

Joint Funding by MACD Education
Committee and the Montana Watershed
Coordination Council
Ongoing

If your CD is looking for funding assistance for
trainings or other professional development
opportunities, there are two good options for
you! The Montana Watershed Coordination
Council Watershed Fund has funding available
for professional development opportunities
that allow our watershed and conservation
partners to acquire skills, knowledge, and
resources relevant to watershed and natural
resource health in their communities. The
Lewis & Clark CD also has a grant from DNRC
directed by the Education Committee to be
used for a variety of things, one of which is
training for CD employees and supervisors. Up
to $200 per person per CD can be applied for
by filling out a simple request form. Funding is
on a reimbursement basis.
Learn More
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MACD Communications Update
Eric Rannestad
MACD Communications Specialist

MACD has been busy on the communications front! In anticipation of redesigning MACD’s website I’ve met with folks to get a sense of what they like
about the current MACD website and what could be improved in the future.
If you have any thoughts on the MACD website, please send me an email.

TMC Submissions

The CD Outreach Work Group (CDOWG) is also gearing up to turn district
communications to high gear! In the near future we’ll be asking conservation districts across the state to formally join our work group. It is our vision
that this diverse coalition of CD representatives will help guide the Outreach
Work Group toward meeting the communications needs of districts across
the State. By improving the way conservation districts communicate with
the public, the legislature, and our partners, we can yield tremendous
benefits. These benefits include increasing the capacity of your local conservation district, improving participation in your district’s programs, and
advocating for our values.
I’m excited by this work and can’t wait to share our progress next month.
Stay tuned.
To submit your proposal, please email
MACD Communications Specialist, Eric
Rannestad.

Eric Rannestad
MACD Communications Specialist
eric@macdnet.org
860-391-9518

eric@macdnet.org

Montana Association of Conservation Districts
1101 11th Avenue
Helena, MT 59601
(406) 443-5711
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